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GERMANY’S FOOD 
WANTS INTEREST 

TO CANADIANS

CONSTITUTION OF 
NATIONS’ 1EAGUE 

IS PRESENTED

DIFFICULTIES 
WERE SETTLED 

WITHIN WEEK

Strike Grows To 
Large Proportion 

In Berlin

CHANCELLOR 
DECLARES FOR 

UNITY OF NATION

Germany Must 
Remain Unarmed 

For 25 Years

Half Million 
Pounds Sterling 

For Education
Berlin, Thurediay, Feb. 13, (By 

The A. P.)—The big department 
stores, and specialty shop® in cen
tral Berlin, whose packing and de
livery forces are on strike, at
tempted to remain open today, but 
were forced to close by the strik
ers. The shops were entered by 
the strikers who dispersed the 
«hoppers end induced the clerks to 
join the walk-out. Virtually every 
shop in Leipalger Stresse Is closed 
and late this afternoon the strikers 
were parading the dotrn 
streets and holding open air meet
ings. No untoward incidents have 
been reported.

The employers and the art>itra- 
tdon court met again today to ad
just the wage demands of the 
strikers. Twenty thousand 

are on strike.

Tentative Agreement Between 
Allies and Germans Regard

ing the Furnishing 
of Food.

(By Frwteifek Moore, N. T. Tri
bune Specie! Gable Service. Copy
right, 1919, N, Y. Tribune, Inc.) 
Parts, Feb. 14.—-Bulletin — Under 
-Uie-rfiew aimlatice «militions to be 
imposed upon Germany by the Al
lies. accenting to autirorttotiTe in
formation, Germany xrtB remain 
unarmed for a period of 
to be twenty-five.

■ » «/>President Wilson and Lord 
Robert Cecil Emphasize the 
Worth of the Various Ar

ticles Accepted by 
Delegates.

UNION OF WILL IN
COMMON PURPOSE

Doubting Nations at Confer
ence Were Induced to Rely 

Upon the Honor of Other 
Nations to Ensure Suc

cess of League.

London, Feb. 14 — (Canadian
Gerrrf|hy Must Have a Strong 

Central Authority to 
Secure the Most 

Lasting Results.

PROMPT RESTORATION 
OF PEACE ESSENTIAL

Press from Reuter’s Limited)—Sir 
Ernest Cassel, the well-known 
financier, ha» placed in the hands 
of the trustees half a million 
pounds sterling for education pur
poses, particularly the following:

Firstly—The promotion of adult 
education in connection with the 
Workers* Educational Association 
or any other association or body 
approved by the trustees,

Secondly—Scholarships for en
couraging education of workmen 
or their sons and daughters.

Thirdly—The promotion of the 
higher education of women by as
sistance to colleges for womç?.

Fourthly—The promotion of the 
study of foreign languages.

Fifthly—Towards the establish
ment of a faculty of commerce in 
the University of London on such* 
terms as the trustees may >fip-

CANADA HAS DIRECT 
COMMERCIAL INTEREST

TO HELP INDUSTRIES 
OF ENEMY COUNT RIFSHOSTILITIES 

HAVE CEASED 
INCARINTHEA

uTwenty Per Cent, of the Meat 
!kX Products Shipped to Ger- 
■ many from Great Britain’s 

Reserves Are to be Cana
dian.

Baris, Feb. 14.—There has been a 
tentative agreement between the Al
liée and German representatives re 
garding the furnishing of food to Get* 
many, but this arrangement is de - 
PMdent upon the acceptance by the 
Germans of the armistice terms to be 
submitted. Germany wants lmmedi 
ately thirty thousand tons of pork 
stuffs and a quarter of a million oas
es of condensed milk. Following. 
mere will be a second order for two 
hundred thousand tons of wheat and 
twenty-five thousand tons of pork pro
ducts. In addition, Germany will re
quire between March and August four 
hundred thousand tons of wheat, with 
large quantities of other grains, moise 
and forage. Germany’s urgent food 
requirements, is an inducement which 
will compel her peaceful acceptance 
or th® ”ew terms to be submitted.

Canada has a direct commercial in
terest in the impending settlement 
©•cause there is an understanding 
Wtat twenty per cent, of the meat 
products shipped to Germany fhrm 
the reserves in Great Britain are to 
bo Canadian.

Thus the expected submission bv 
Germany, as to the conditions, will 
mean the shipment, in a couple of 
months, of the bacon surplus which 
has accumulated in Canada 
tlwr Currie was petitioned by repre
sentatives of the soldiers to appoint 
to the Canadian body in attend an v « 
at the peace conference some person 
specially concerned with their lnter- 

af,d’. to ***>&• the promise was 
given that an appointment satisfact
ory to them would be made 
choice of Sir Arthur Currie was the 
fulfillment of this plan, but his duties 
sa Commander of the Canadian forces 
in the field had prevented his attend
ance in Paris until yesterday.

Sir Arthur, accompanied by Ctolon- 
Sls command,nK officer of the
I? ®*tAai,on> a Nova Scotia officer. 
who hw distinguished himself in the 
war, attended Thursday's meeting of 
thh conference and and gave a report 
°v,t^e ,*>r°Sre8a of demobilization, 
which is proceeding according to 
Plan, with the prospect that there will 
be a speeding up of the time table or
iginally fixed.

Adhere to the Wilson Pro
gramme and Reject % 

• Violence Says Scheidemana

The New League a Guarantee 
of Peace and a Guarantee 
Against Aggression.

Believed it Would Enable Ger
many to Get Busy and Pro
duce Goods to Pay Off In
demnities.

i ployees
(Basel, Switzerland, Feb. 14—In ad* 

dressing tip National Assembly at 
Weimer yesterday, Philipp Schelde- 
mann, the chancellor, declared that 
the first essential of the government's 
policy was the maintenance of unity 
in the nation by means of a strong 
central tauthority. The 
restoration of peace, which came next, 
should be secured by adherence to the 
programme of President Wilson, and 
the rejection of peace violence. The 
programme, he said, called for the 
restoration of the German 
and the admission of Germany to the 
League of Nations with equal rights.

After reference to other points in 
the programme, as it related to 
foreign affairs, the Chancellor outlin- 
ed the domestic and economic ideas 
of the government. There would be a 
considerable reduction of the period 
of service in th6 new army to be 
ho created, and the troops now in 
barracks would be demobilized.

Many reforms were planned, the 
Chancellor explained, including better 
sanitation and housing, protective 
measures for the yovjeg, the regulation 
of supply and demand in labor, and 
the development of agriculture. War 
profits would be confiscated to carry 
out these reforms, while the taxing of 
incomes of more than a certain amount 
would be doubled, and a tax on a large 
fortunes would be levied for the 
pose of scaling down the national 
debt.

“The era of world domination I» 
over,’’ said the Chancellor at one point 
in his speech, “and no power can, 
without let or hindrance, risk the vio
lation at equal political rights of all*

Urging the maintenance of the Wil
son programme, the Chancellor said 
that if that programme were followed, 
Germany would he the fatherland of 
all who desired to be Germans, and 
that they would be free Germans 
Germany trampled under foot, how
ever, would be dangerous to all peo
ples of the world, as the pan-Germans 
had been:

Regarding the co-operation of the 
nations as a whole, with the individual 
states the Chancellor declared him
self in favor of the principle of 
“unity in liberty.”

Paris, F6b. 14.—The President was 
recqjved with military honors as he 
arrived at the Foreign Office today for 
tie Plenary Sesaion, and the large 
crowds, which had congregated, gave 
him a cordial welcome as he passed 
through. The delegates were already 
assembled wthen the President entered _ _
the council chamber. By Ralph Courtney.

When he entered the Chamber the 'sJleelal to The at. John Standard and 
President? was greeted hy Premier 2ÏÏÎ““e- Ct'Pyr!®ht, 1919,
Clemenceau, Foreign Secretary b£. o.°W Y”lTl!*une' tae-> 
four, and Viscount Milner, of Gres* „ Bemf; F*- “ Informed, on
Eritaln, and the American delegates UnLT'ï?0/«L°* ?16 VlenMl foreign 
at the head of the table. There we, American mission,
little formality Premier Clemenceau Lieutenant Colonel Bher-
who is Dresidin* -it tha „ . man Mytes, has succeeded tempora-ri-caned the “onference to orteTTn0,’ “°roiDe *■
President Wilson rose and addLJÜll the 0t”n‘nB ani Slava in
the gathering. d addre”e* the Uerman-Autotrlan province of Car-

"I imvp vfw DrQQ. i intiiia. During the iirst part of Janu-
President WIlLn m “!d ary- » «"8= Part of Oarlnttila was co
nsenting therenorî ,îi,s^n’ ln cupied by J"8° troops to the in
lee which ,h 6 comm,t- d‘snation of the natives, both Germanof , “g ? T*"’*10” -and al0,6“c- »“d l«d to violence. Ger-
ticnlarlThaDro to hi ni .am Mr' mau and 3k>v®no peasants took up 
le a rmoi, a able *° my » ™s «"d drove off the Invaders. The
tivlT i h by the represents Jugo Slavs then proposed an ermis- 

°,! aI1 the Powers on the com- tice. Negotiations which took place 
between January 16 and January 22 

h„i Zni Wil80n 8poke earnestly, were without result, so that further 
•on* lOUt oratorioal effect. hostilities seemed unavoidable.

kest re,P°rt 1 can make.” the At this critical moment Colonel 
President continued, -is to read the Myle^ declared himself ready to fix 
document itself.” (See page 5 for n line of demarcation for them on the 
arucles of the constitution.) understanding that they would re-

lhereiipoii he read from a printed nounce acts of violence until a definite 
8beat ta® constitution of the League, settlement of the question by the 
while the Assembly followed his read- Peace conference This proposal was 
‘"«with the closest attention. * accepted, ln consequence of which the 

The results, said President Wilson, American mission under Colonel Myles 
represented the judgment of fourteen travelled through all the contested 
nations represented on the commis- Part of Carinthia by motor cars, 
sion, and these fourteen nations were mountain sledges and «foot.
a representative group of the Conte:- ---- ------ » ------

From the animated private discus- f3®6 ltaeU- “There is a union of will 
-Sion it appeared that-the question of ,n * common purpose,” the' President 
the enforcement of the League’s de- Proceeded, "it k a union that cannot 
créés was of principal Interest. From resisted, and I dare say one which 
a cursory reading of the draft, sever 00 nat,on will 'attempt to resist.” 
al of those, who have been following The President 
the proceedings in Paris most closely, 
thaought the provision for economic 
pressure by League members 
principal force as a war preventative.

Wide difference of opinion regard
ing the disarmament provisions seem 
ed prevalent, with doubt existing re 
garding the extent to which a dis
armament policy could be dictated or 
enforced.

Mission Under Lt. Col. Myles 
Has Succeeded Temporarily 

in Stopping Further 
Trouble.

CONGRESS READS 
LEAGUE’S PLAN 

WITHOUT REMARK

Paris, Feb. 14.—(By the Associated 
Press )-4fow that the project for the 
creation of a League of Nktions, which 
was the principal object of the gather
ing of delegates of most of the states 
of thé world, which are^not in arms 
against the Entente, drag* been suc
cessfully launched, it may be proper 
te telfot some of the difficulties en
countered, and to indicate the status 
oi some of the fereat issues remaining 
to be adjusted by the Peace Confer

BOLD HOLD-UP 
AT BROOKLYN 

YESTERDAY

immediate

Guarded in Their Comment 
and Gave it no Discussion — 
Taken up in Debate With'n 
Few Days. Jewelry Store Entered in Day

light and $70,000 Worth of
colonies

In fact, It was only within the ’ast 
week that the difficulties, facing the 
League of Nattons, were overcome, al 
though wUh some misgivings, It |, 
true. The doubting nations

Washington, Feb. 14.—Leaders in 
Congress read the plan for a League 
of Nations in press despatches from 
Paris today without formal comment, 
and most of them were most guarded 
in their observations even in cloak 
room and olilofe discussions, 
silence was prompted by a desire for 
careful study of the League’s propos
ed constitution, and there were evid
ences that much of the little remain
ing time of the present session would 
be given over to speeches on the 
subject, beginning in the next day or 
two In neither-Senate nor House, was 
there any comment, today, although 
the press despatches were sought and 
read with keen Interest by members 
of both bodies. The articles dealing 
•vlth arbitration and disarmament, 
were read on the House floor during 
:he consideration of the army appro 
rlation bill by representative Harrison 
of Mississippi, democrat, and 
greeted with scattering applause, bur 
without any marked demonstration o- 
jubsequent debate.

Jewels Taken—Crowd Pur
sues Robbers — One Man
Shot.-J were In

duced to try the experiment of rely
ing upon the honorTheir ana common in 
terest of the other nations to insure 
the success of the project. Then there 
was the difference over the question 
of mandatories tor backward peoples, 
itather heated arguments developed 
at times, but these differences

New York, Feb. 14—Shortly after 
the Brooklyn hold-up was reported a 
bulletin was posted at Manhattan 
police headquarters telling of the 
shooting of a pedestrian and the theft 
of $70,000 worth of jewels in a hold-up 
in Madison Avenue at 45th street to-*ere adjusted with unanimity in ^he 

end.
The Manhattan hold-up occurred in 

a jewelry store, which two robbers 
entered, one of them snatching jewels 
from a showcase while the other cov- 
red the proprietor with a revolver. As 
soon as they left the store an aiarm 
w^s given and a crowd which quickly 
grew to several thousand persons pur
sued the robbers down Madison Av
enue. One of the men turned and 
fired into the crowd, the bullet strik
ing a man in the stomach. He was 
removed to a hospital in a serious 
condition.

While there was unanimity as to 
the desirability of a League of Nations 
.1 soon developed that some of the 
delegates, skeptical of its immediate 
efficiency, desired to maintain the old 
order of balances of power and pro
tected frontiers until the new system 
had demonstrated its capacity to meet 
the needs of peace-loving nations. 
Batient endeavor, anfl many long sec
tions of the Supreme Council itself, 
and afterwards of the special commis
sion created to deal with the subject, 
werb necessary to eetabligli to the sat
isfaction of these threatened 'dissent- 
ors of continuing the old order while 
installing the nerw.

It was decided that everything 
should be done to revive the indus
tries of the enemy countries.

This decision was not based upon 
sympathy for Germany, but upon the 
absolute conviction that the safety ot 
continental Europe and. perhaps, of 
the whole world, depended upon turn- 
'ng the German population into ways 
of industry, so that they might be able 
to produce goods to pay off the enor
mous indemnities to be Imposed upor. 
It. It was the conviction that, other
wise, Germany might eocp drift into 
the condition of Russia, and that there 
would be no responsible government 
with which the peace treaty could be 
concluded. In that case it would be 
necessary tor the peace congress to 
continue indefinitely in existence, 
awaiting the social and economic re
organization which might follow an 
era of Bolshevism, lasting perhaps toe 
years.

Russia, itself, was regarded by the 
delegates as a great problem yet to be 
settled, although the hope was ex
pressed that the Island Conference 
would be realized, and that something 
like peaceful relations restored be 
tween the various factions. Ft was 
regarded as necessary, at the outset, to 
convince the Bolshevist elements that 
the peace conference had no desire 
to force upon them settlements of 
debts and other such matters as con
ditions of a successful conference.

Much work remains for the various 
commissions before the return :o 
Paris of President Wilson. Premier 
Lloyd George, of Great Britain, and 
FreniidF Orlando of Italy, but the ma
terial gathered by them is

Sir Ar-

wsm

AMBASSADOR TO
FRANCE RESIGNS The robber then turned into a side 

street where a taxicab driver armed 
with a monkey wrench felled him. The 
other robber escaped and the jeweler 
later found part of the stolen booty 
on the sidewalk near his store.

pointed out that the 
document was no "straight jacket.” It 
was elastic, and not a vehicle of 
m.ght, ho said. It as yet to be devel 
oped, and as yet care should be taken 
as to the clothes put on lt. While 
elastic, yet it was definite.

"U Js definite." continued President'
Wilson, as a guarantee o< peace It 
is definite as a guarantee against ag Washington, Feb. 14—President 
greseion. It is definite against a re Wilson has accepted the resignation 
newal of such a cataclysm 'as has lust ot William Graves Sharp as ambas- 
shaken civilization." sador to France to take effect when

The President spoke with especial a successor qualifies, 
emphasis as he referred to the wrongs Thls waa revealed by correapond- 
committed against help-ess peoples. once between the president and the 

"There is one especially notable Tea- • ambassador made public tonight at 
ture ln this document," he said. "We the White House without comment 
are done with annexations of helpless There was no Information In official 
peoples at times accomplished In tils circles tonight as to whom the presl- 
paet for tile purpose of the exploiting Cent had in mind for the Paris post, 
of these peoples. In this document we but at the time the resignation of 
recognize that these helpless commun- Vance McCormick as chairman of the 
Hies are first to be helped and devel- Democratic national committee waa 
oped, and that their own interests and made known by the Associated press 
well-being shall come before any ma- last month. It was said that Mr. Ma
terial advantage to the mandatory ea Cormlck would become ambassador to 
.lusted with their, case." France.

"Too often in the past," the Free I- 
dent added, "the world had seen the 
lands of helpless communities 
mated for selfish purposes."

"And so." he said, “while this Is » 
practical document. It is above all a 
human document. It Is practical, and 
O the same time it Is designed to 
purify, to rectify, to elevate."

President Wilson closed his address 
at 4.30 o'clock. An interpreter then 
proceeded to render a discourse which 
occupied anothei^iour.

Lord Robert db

The Resignation of William 
Graves Sharpe to Take Ef
fect When Successor is 
Found.

tile!

HALIFAX BOOZE 
REAL BAD STUFF

DISTRICT JUDGES 
HAVE MORE POWER

Moncton Brothers Imbibe Too 
Freely and One Commits 
Murderous Assault Upon 
the Other.

WAREHOUSE BURNED
Savannah, Ga„ Feb. 14.—Fire set

ting in a cotton warehouse late today 
threatened destruction of

CAPTURE SOME
WET GOODS

Given Authority to Issue 
Orders for Internment of 
Alien Residents if Safety .1 
Community Demands it.

part of the Seaboard Air Lino water- 
front, terminals and nearby warehous
es- A series of explosions ln one 
warehouse scattered the flames to 
several adjoining buildings.

Halifax, Feb. 14.—Temperance Act 
Inspector Tracey last night boarded 
the incoming Ocean Limited and lo
cated three large cases of rum, valued 
at $1,000. in an express car. The goods 
were addres-sed to “J. Howeis," Hali
fax. 'The real consignee has not yet 
been found.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N.B., Feto. 14.—Blaming 

bad Halifax booze for his frenzied 
condition, when he narrowly escaped 
murdering his brother at four o'clock 
this morning, Fred Armstrong, an ex
convict, who arrived at his home in 
Moncton last night, from Halifax, gava 
the Moncton police authorities today 
some interesting information on the 
illegal sale of liquor in Halifax by the 
bootleggers.
Moncton in an intoxicated condition, 
and went to the homo of his brother, 
Ned Armstrong. Lewis Street. The 
brothers proceeded to celebrate on th-i 
supply of old rum brought from 
Halifax, with the result that at four 
o’clock tliis morning the neighborhood 
was startled by the cries of murder. 
When the police reached the scene, 
Ned Armstrong was found knocked 
senseless by a blow from a rum bottle 
in the hands of the brother. Just ar
rived from Halifax. When placed un
der the care of a doctor. It was found 
that the injured man had a close call 
from receiving fatal injuries, the heart 
being cut open half an Inch above a 
vital spot. The injured man was 
ered with blood, and it was some time

I

Pce’.power ^conferred upon the whereupon the person may be appre- 
Mtmity and district judges ot the liended and interned by any 
Superior Court, to direct the intern- officer or by any military officer" 
meut of prisoners of war or persons commissioned officer or man thereun- 
01 >“en eaa™y rationality residing, to deputed. For the purpose of this 
or being withinthe designated looail- enquiry the Judge in liis discretion 
ties. The proceedure is of a summary can either cause the 
character and very simple. The judge brought before him, or he may pro- 
°* or1.1UiI>on Ms request, ceed in his absence, and with or with-
any judge having like powers for an- out notice, and the person charged is 
other county or district, may, upon not to be represented by counsel un- 
eummnry by any municipal le* by the special authorization of
or local authorities, or by any person the Judge. The persons whom the 
wly?' ,In J4*6 opinion of the judge, is Judge orders to be interned are to be 
sufficiently representative of the feel- subject to the like cuttody, detention 
Ing of the community to lay a com- and treatment as prisoners of war 
plaint, enquire and determine sum- interned In ordinary and due course 
marily whether it be expedient tor of the law.

before It could be definitely determin
ed that murder had not been done. 
The medical attendant later announc
ed that the wound would not prove 
fatal. Fred Armstrong, who was ar
rested and later arraigned in the 
police court, stated that he had bee;» 
working iu Halifax, and had been 
drinking all the afternoon prior to 
his departure for Moncton.

In a house at 171 Market Street, 
conducted by four or five women, he 
told the court that a bottle of liquor 
was passed around at 25 cents per 
drink, and on leaving for his train he 
boueflit a bottle of old ram, outside the 
door o? the house. It was the contents 
of this boitie that the two brothers 

celebrating on, when murder was 
almost committed. Fred Armstrong 
is being held for trial on Monday next, 
charged with murderous assault on his 
brother.

DR. BESHID.BEY
SHOT HIMSELF

Armstrong reachedappro

Accused of Complicity in Ar
menian Massacres — Run 
Down by Police.

OoMtantmople, Feb. 14—Dr. Bbzthid 
Bey, former vaii of Dlanbekr. accused 
of complicity in Armenian massacres, 
who recently escaped from custody, 
was run to earth by tile TuTkldh po
lice and shot himself through the 
head to avoid arrevt, It 1» reported.

man to be

ish Commission on the British League 
of Nations, followed the interpreter 
in an earnest reply speech. It was 
agreed on, said Lord Robert, that this 
document had been laid before the 
uorld before being finally enacted, so 
tliat people everywhere could advise 
upon and criticize. The problem had 
been one of great difficulty, for it was 
to preserve the peace of the world 
with the least possible interference 
w th national sovereignty, 
suits accomplished, ho continued, 
braced two main principles :

"First—No nation shall go to war 
anti! every other means of settlement 
-hall be fully and fairly tried.

“Second—No nation shall forcibly 
seek to disturb a territory’s integrity 
or interfere with the political inde
pendence of the nations of the world.

"There were the great principles, 
but, later, another great principle 
must be laid down, namely, that no 
nation should retain armaments fit 
only tor aggressive purposes."

Dr. Vittorio Orlando, the Italian 
Prime Minister, expressed dee,p satis- 
factlbn at having collaborated In what 
vas going to be one of the greatest 
documents of history. He would not 
speak of the merits of the schema. 
Dr. Orlando continued that these had 
been explained by one whose noble 
inspiration had brought them into 
existence. The war had brought forth 
the necessity tor this document. -

"Thus born out of

expected
to facilitate greatly the work of the 
closing days of the conference.

In conclusion, it may be said that 
the special commission did not under 
take to select a permanent home for 
the Society of Nations, that was left 
for the determination of the confer
ence later.SCHODEMANN ELABORATES ON 

NEW POLICY OF GOVERNMENT
U.S. TO BUILD

THOSE RESPONSIBLE FOR DEATH OF 
LIEBKNECHT AND LUXEMBURG

LARGER SHIPS RUMANIA REVOLT 
IS DOUBTFUL

am-
The Shipping Board Makes 

Such a Recommendation.His Utterances Listened to, for the Most Part, Attentively by 
the National Assçpibly—Independent Socialists Occa
sionally Interrupted the Speaker With Sarcastic Remarks.

Paris Press Says the Rumors 
Should be Received With 
Caution—No Official Know
ledge of Insurrection.

Episodes Surrounding Their Death and the Nanr.ee of Those 
Connecetd With it. Set Forth by the Red Flag, the Spar- 
tacan Organ.

Washington. Feb. 14—Construction 
of larger ships than those contracted 
for during the war emergency has 
been recommended to the shipping 
board by the special committee ap
pointed soon after hostilities ceased 
to revise the war shipbuilding pro
gramme. In making this am*>unco- 
ment tonight Chairman Hurley of the 
board said the report of the commit
tee and the policy of the board toward 
striking shipbuilders would be consid
ered at a conference here next week 
between the hoard members and Direc
tor General Pierce of the Emergency 
Fleet Corporation.

Weimar, Thursday. Feb. 13—(By 
The A. P.)— Philipp Scheldemann, 
chancellor of the new provisional gov
ernment, speaking in the National As
sembly today elaborated on the gov
ernment’s recent statement of its 

. policy. His speech was an effective
J one and the representatives of all the 

- % parties in the assembly from right to
A 1 left listened to him attentatively and 

for the most part sympathetically. 
The Independent Socialists from time 
to time Interrupted the'speaker with 
sarcastic remarks or laughed derisive
ly, bht the remainder of the house was 
in no temper to listen to these Inter
ruptions and there were many who 
joined In the frequent attempts to re
press them by free use of the sibilant 
sound. This

directed against one of the Indepen
dent Socialist women members.

Herr Scheldemann gained the great
est applause when he declared that 
President Wilson’s programme hail 
been wholly accepted by the govern
ment. He sharply attacked the advo
cates of a minority dictatorship, 
which he laid all the blame for all tho 
bloodshed in the early days of German 
revolution. The Independent Social
ists who entered the cabinet were, 
said Scheldemann, "cursed with inher
ited sin against the spirit of democ
racy.”

An Interruption by the Independents 
at this point was drowned by tho ap
plause from the remainder of the 
house, while at other times the speak
er’s utterances w«ra liberally ap
plauded.

Paris, Feb. 14—In discussing rumors 
of a revolt in Rumania the Petit Par
isian in an editorial says that-the re
ports should be received with caution. 
It says that official circles have no 
knowledge of an insurrection. A Bu
charest despatch dated Tuesday had 
been received by the American lega
tion here. It made no mention of any 
trouble in Rumania.

Vienna and Budapest reports receiv
ed in Berlin Wednesday said that a 
general insurrection had broken out 
throughout Rumania. It was added 
that there had been serious disorders 
in Bucharest and that King Ferdinand 

per»/'»'i had been wounded slightly in an at
tack on tho royal palace.

Berlin. Wednesday. Feb. 12—(By 
The A. P.)—The Red Flag, the Spar- 
tacan organ, ln a detailed and specific 
indictment today recites tho episodes 
and the names of the men alleged to 
have been Involved In connection with 
the déaths of Dr. Karl Llebknecht and 
Rosa Luxemburg, the Spartacan lead
ers, on the night of January 15. The 
allegations set forth the individual 
part played by each private and offi
cer in what the newspaper describes 
as "the two murders.”

Lieut. Captain Pfluck-Hastung is 
charged with having killed Dr. Leib- 
knecht, and First Lieutenant Vogel 
with having killed Rosa Luxemburg, 
Privates Rundge. Treger an 
ger of the Mounted Rifle *G

named as accomplices, and Captain 
Pabst is accused of protecting the in 
stigators. Director Ott of the Eden 
Hotel, to which Leibknecht and Lux
emburg were taken, is charged bv the 
newspaper with having facilitated the 
crime and with having induced the 
hotel employes to commit perjury by 
misrepresenting facts.

Captain Pfluck-HastUng is charged 
with having fired the first shot at 
Llebknecht, when the automobile in 
which he was bping taken to jail stoo
ped in the Tiergart.cn. Rundge, tho 
paper says, beat Rosa Luxemburg 
with the butt of a rifle, and Lieutenant 

Wogcl is charged with having tired the 
fatal shot at her just as the nutomo- 

■ blle left the Eden Ho*»'

FIGHTING IN BRESLAU
Copenhagen, Feb. 14—There hatlists

>> sacrifice. have been killed.

j

process was particularly d Zoettin- 
uarde are| ;
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